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Better Try to Help Others.

cheerfulness and good
works.

C. Christian Advocate,

Be cheerful, don't grumble. How

many of us are faultless ? Do not grum
at husband, at children, at neigh-

bors, at friends, at circumstances, at so

many things. Haye you ever counted

your blessings? Do you realize how

much you have to be thankful for?
Did you not take your husband for

better or worse, and have we not to
take the bitter with sweet? Will there
reallv be much bitter, if we love our

neighbor as ourselves, and keep a cheer
spirit?

Can we not scatter seeds of Kindness

and love for our reaping by and
v by?

When troubles and trials befall us, let
be as brave as we can, anil try to be

thankful it is no worse. The world is

beautiiul'place, there are so many
good things, so many pleasures. On

days when we are cheerful and happy,
how blue the sky is, how green the
grass. But when things go wrong, how

dismal everything seems ! We forget
enjoy the pure air, the blue sky, the

green grass, the glad song of the birds.

Suppose our lives do seem a weary round

duties, we have much to enjoy and

thank God for.
How many sick and destitute there

are in the land who live in bare cur--

tamless rooms, seemingly with no bright
ray oi light ahead, who toil on, provid-th- e

best they can tor their --4oyed ones.
Those who have your pleasant homes
and enough of this world's goods to be

comfortable, think how many there are
who are very poor and in trouble ; even

it is only the widow's mite, lend a

helping hand to your more unfortunate
hmthers and sisters, and be thankful
God has given you the ability to ac

fnmnljitft what vou have. Kind and
cheerful words cost nothing.

WhfirV we are temnted to comolain or
criticise those around us, we. should

mmnmher althoueh the tongue- - is a
small member, it can do more mischief
than all the other members ot tne uoay
nut together. It is worse than fire. It
takes the nower of God to tame the
tongue. Kind words mean much, but
we must remember the good works al- -

so.
" Words are things of little worth,
Quickly spoken, quickly lost ;

We forget them, but they stand
Messengers at God's right band."

Rich and Poor.

Southern Tobacconist.

There are lots of poor rich folks in

this world. They ierhaps are over- -

looked in our sympathies for the really

poor, poor as we might call them in

this world's goods. There should be

pitv for the rich man, with more than
he conveniently knows what to do with,
and all he wants and craves is more

and more insatiable, that works and

worries to death's door CO build his pile
higher, and who plays private detective

on his property to keep others from it,
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CHASM -- WALSH -

WORKS,
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Monuments, Tombs, Cemetery Curb
ing, &c. All work Ktrictly lust-clas- s

and at Lowest Trices.
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Designs sent to any address frj. In

writing for them please give ago of de-

ceased and limit as to price.
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SEED WHEAT.
For Southern Farmers.

Ail the- brut. r.a most JwTr,viA varieties.
specially selected and icrowu ; . o; fT
8611 andclimat. Special Heca jv ne 0re'mailed free on application. Write tor circular
and prices of any seeds required.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN. RICHMOND. VA,
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Business Institute.
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"Cheap Board.
Address

'PRINCIPAL.

Littleton, X. C. f 27-tf- .

Still Leads
And Stil

Rapidlj Selling.

Tim onlv machine to date fittffd wtth
and therefore the lighlect

and easiest machine on tho market.

About Miss Winnie Dayis.

Richmond Dispatch.
The newspapers throughout the

country have had very appropriate edi
torial notices of the death oi Miss Win-

nie Davis. She Avas popular in the
North, while in the South -- all the peo-

ple, and the Confederate veterans, es-

pecially, adored her almost.
The consensus of press opinion is

that she was a largely educated woman,
N.

that her literary gifts were great.
is said that in this direction she was

steadily developing, and those who read
blelast book ''A Romance of Summer

Seas" will find it not merely interest-

ing, but strong in character drawing
bold in picturing of real life.

It has been "variously stated that it
because of her ambition to excel in

literature, or because she did not wish

tojjbango her famous patronymic, that
Miss Davis aever married. What is

exact truth of that matter it is
fulnone of our business to enquire ; but

may say that without being what
would be generally called a beauty, she

much charm ot person as well as us
manner. Hers was a noble face and

figure ; hers were beautiful eyes, and a
was seen at her best when her face

lighted in conversation.

The papers, while having much to
of Miss Winnie, do not forget to

sympathize with Mrs. Davis in her
grief. It is remembered that mother and to
daughter have been wellnigh insepara-
ble for years. Mrs. Dayis' only other
child is Mrs. Hayes, whose residence is of

away at Colorado Springs, Col.

Whatever may have been the hostil
of the northern press to President

Davis and it was great we have yet
see anvthinsr from it anent this

death that is not tender and sympa
thetic : that does not show a sense of

kinship with the fine young woman
who lies dead, and with the venerable
mother who has had so many trials.
and now is called upon to bury her if
youngest child ; her "cheerful baby"
whom she carriedin her arms for five

miles, through .darkness and mud,
when the presidential party, having
abandoned Charlotte, N. C, was trying

make its way to the Trans-Mississi- p

Department. Some ay some artist to
will give to the world a precious posses
sion in a picture representing uiai
scene on the road.

A - .

What Ez-Go- Brogden Says.

Concord Times.

The Populist ieaders tell us there ia

no danger of negro rule and that it is

all a Democratic bugaboo. "What have

they to say in reply to

Brogden, who lives in the east and

Knows the situation? He is a life-lon- g

Republican "of the straitest sect," and
has been highly honored by his party.
He says there is danger, and writes a

letter to the public announcing his n-

tention of voting the white man's tick
et. He says he cannot stand negro
rule. Yet Cy. Thompson, who is get
ting a salary which amounts to a bale
ot cotton every day, says negro rule is

"all bosh." Fellow countrymen, there
is danger. Come over and help us

avert the great calamity which is

threatening us, our homes, our wives,
our children and all we hold dear.

He Thought it Must be Poetry.

New York Herald.

This is not a story of the much
written of and talked about, but un
readable chirography of Horace Greely,
but of one scarcely less known, but
who shall be nameless. He concluded
nn imnortant leading article with a

i

carefully composedand brilliant perora
tion, but a compositor's eccentricity
cause-- l this prose to be given to the
world cut up into lines and posing as a

poetical quotation. ,

, The angry journalist rushed into the
editor's den and exclaimed wilaly :

"Look at this, wbwt that confounded

printer has done ruined, ultetOy ruin -

ed my work !"

The pdifor listened ouietly to a re

cital of the crime. -

I will see justice done you," he

irmrmn red. and walked into the com

posing room. -

"Pctersondid yon sat this?
"Yes, sir." '
"And hes?ntiful work it is !" exclaim- -

. . . . i

ed the editor. "Do you know mat tnis
is some of Mr. Blank's best work . and

you have been fool enough to set it up
as Hjci-i- j ; .

- - no wn t Mori thof.i rose is iiii
nan of 'fionv.' and then I read it back-

1898. NO. 40
BARRELS 0? BONFIRE.

How Salem, Mass., Celebrates the
Nation's Birthday.

Philadelphia Record.

It is somewhat late In the season for
a Fourth of July novelty, but. here is
one reproduced from Truth which will
interest "Record" readers. The illus- -
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BARRELS TO BURN.

tration shows the kind of bonfire
Salem, Mass., touches off on the glori
ous Fourth. The picture represents a

pyramid ot barrels ready for the sacri
fice. This pyramid ot twenty-eig- ht

tiers was one hundred and sixty feet

high, and contained three thousand
barrels obtained from the merchants of
Salem and vicinity. It is located on

the famous Gallows Hill. There is a

rival in another part of the town, Broad

street, and they are both fired one
minute after midnight, Fourth of July
amidst patriotic festivities. These

pyramids are built by two organizations
of patriots, the Gallows Hill Aesocia

tion and the Broad Street Club, aud
there is great rivalry.

Ill-Advis- ed Charities.

"W"at tilkes mch from the

strength of charitable work followed

by thejeisure classes," writes Edward
Bok in the September Ladies' llumti
Journal, "is the woeful misunderetand--

lus urou "
tbey would help. For instance, recent--

li. ij .1 ii.ii: i T XT 1.a wwy oi intelligent xbw iur
men formed themselves into an asso
ciation 'to give practical help to farm-

ers' wiyes in isolated places.' Tbe idea
was, of course, an excellent one ; the
field exists for beneficial work, but
what were the means of 'practical help'
devised? To 'furnish looms, epinning- -

wheels and knitting-needle-s, with pro
per instructions to farmers wives so

that they might learn "how to make

'lovely embroidery,' which would 'com
mand high prices in the large cities 1

Almost on the same day a company oi

wealthy Ohio women formed an organ
ization for 'the better understanding of

the higher moral laws by the domestics
in our homes !' A Chicago organiza
tion, just formed, declares for its pur
pose the providing ol 'clean ana eieva- -

ting evening amusements for the girls
and saleswomen of our large stores.
All these charities are seriously entered

upon, are d, but they

sitting up nights looking for something
to do. God knows they need no further
burdens, no more 'industries : tneir
need is for more rest, for more forms o;

recreation, which means cessation from

labor. Our servants do not stand in
need of a higher morality as much as

they do of more practical knowledge
or their wort anu more consideration
at the hands ol their mistresses. Our

shopgirls and saleswomen are not
clamoring for 'clean and elevating
evening amusements' so much as that
women shall shop a little more intel-

ligently and systematically."

'Flcwsrs ara Always Friends.'

Youth Companion.

"It is surely a nobler commemoration
of those we have lost to give flowers to
the liviner than to lavish them on tbe
foffina of the unseeinsr dead," writes an
Entdish woman to the Spectator, appeal
lng for flowering shrubs t.o fill th.e

pmnt?,'"nnpprvtorv of the Homo of
Vnlw ii. - ' "

Peace iUT;e Dying.
The conservatory forms one side of

large ward, and the dying patients can
see from their beds the sun shining on
green leaves-an- bright flowers. "We
need something to cheer us, lying Iipr
dav sifter dav." said one poor man, ob
serving that the stock of plants and
shrubs in tho conservatory was almost
exhausted. Disinfectants are very de
structive to plant life.

A dvmg woman, on being asked i

she liked flowers, answered, "Oh yes !

I am from tbe country and, among
Atrnnsrars here, but the flowers are al- -

ways-friend- s !"

When you call for DeWitt witch
Hazel Salve the great pile cure, don't
accent anything else. Don't be talked
into aceeptinc a substitute, for piles,

ALU FROM --THE SEA.

REFLECTIONS ABOUT THE WAR.

Why the American "Yankee" is a
Good Soldier?

(Correspondence to The Commonwealth.)

It is no surprise to the English
speaking people that the brilliant repu and

tation of the American Navy and It
Army has obtained throughout the
world as an efficient fighting force ; and her

is due in great part to a splendid and

complete course of training a soldier

bluejacket receives wheir he first and

enlists as a recruit in the service. "It
true the raw material is of the finest was

quality, but that does not excuse them,
proper military training which

every soldier should have.
In the first place the "Yankee" has the

vejy best instructors, for they have
a good military training and they we

have proved it. I will mention a few
hadthem : Dewey, Sampson, bebley,

Shatter and Miles. They have shown of

world that the old "Yankee" is not
always asleep and when he Is his she

dreams are "Remember the Maine.
results of Manila and Santiago

must convince-- " noor Soain that the say
American "Yankee" is far better train

than she thought before she tackled
them. Poor Toral at"Santiago knew it

hopeless for further resistance

against the "Yankee", and felt himself

responsible for further effusion of far

blood, so he had to surrender to the
"Yankee," although it was quite pain itv

You know it is not every one

who wears a human form that can to

claim to be a good soldier in the full

sense of that term, for there are many
who live and move among 'the Spanish
soldiers who are destitute of that chief

element. They suppose themselves
ffood soldiers and indeed they regard
their course as honorable and worthy

irritation. The Spanish soldier

(who is left may yet be a "Yankee

belong to "Uncle Sam," for if our.
Uncle is not checked yery soon, I

think Spain will be the next country to

annex to the United States. We pi
have a "Yankee" expedition on the

way now to the North Pole which will

annexed as soon" as it is found.
- Respectfully, '

C. T. CUKRIE,

1st. Sergeant U. S. S. Bennington.

Disraeli's Ambition. .

Youths' Companion.
- The late Lord Beaconshela had a

two-side- d nature. When plain Mr.

Disraeli find a young man, he was hot- -

for "love of tinsel, glitter and flam

boyance," and for "delighting in hne

ciQthes and fine dishes." He was also

noted lor nis menun kibvciucm
certain audacious frankness as to

aims and hopes in life, which were

high.
The Hon. Grant Duff mentions m

his "Diary" that at Lord Melbourne's

Mrs. Norton introduced Disraeli to the

prime minister.
"I am glad to meet you, Mr. Dis

.oi; aaM T,ord Melbourne. "I hear
awi f

you're a very clever young man

What's your ambition?" ...

"To be prime minister ol England

my lord," tne irans yuuug uiau an-

swered.
J uro ofatpemnn -xne sage, guuu-uuun-

u

weighed most t hings of public
... A A.A not thjnK "their meta
worth the clink it made," must
been amuseu at iue iugciiuuuB.iCM -

. . . . , ... - ,
tha .ranrlilv dressed voutn ; dim, in jessWUV J
than thirty years from that interview
Disraeli had realized his ambition.

Some time alter Disraeli necame

prime minister, writes Grant Duff, his

old travelling companion. Clay, the

great whist-playe- r, met him somewhere

about the House of Commons and sam

to him :

"Well, DisraeliT when you and I
travelled together years ago, who would

attar hflVA thousht that you would be

prime, minister?"
"Who. indeed?" said Disraeli, "am,

as they used to say when we were in
ttiA TCast. 'God is ereat,' and now He is

greater than ever."
Doubtless the remark clashes against

our reverence, but Disraen proDamy
did not mean to utter an irreverent

He believed in God, "one
I, ... 1 x fl 99 A

and mat woa a misioiy uuu, uu

.the cn0sen race the only race to

whjch God has ever spoken" we quote
own words He was the only man

i rtf ho "fihnRAn neooie wiiu uau cw

I
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THE EDITOE'S LEISURE HOURS.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

A few years ago there were consider

quantities of cane syrup made in

pait of North Carolina. This year,
however, there seems to be very little.
Some may think that making syrup

home use is a small matter, but it

goes'a long ways towards lessening fam-

ily expenses. "Long sweetening"
made at home goes along way amongst

crowd of children. - it

A man of observation said to us re and

cently that one of the results of the
is

with Spain has been the better ac

quaintance of our northern friends the
with the capacity of the negro. And

is a fact that the people of the north
not regard the feeling between the the

had
races here as they did a dozen years

ago. Every "yankee" who comes down of
South now soon learns enough about

political affairs to become a Democrat the

pretty soon, at least in matters locaU

The low price of cotton is by no The

means encouraging to the farmers. It
may be that it will sell lower this sea

ed
than for many. But let the farm

not make the mistake of charging was

low price to the local buyers. They

regret as much as the farmers the low

Drices : but sometimes a farmer here

and there who does not consider close ful.
feels inclined to blame the local

buyer or his merchant for not paying
better prices. Eyery merchant and

cotton buyer in North Carolina would

delighted, yes, over-joye- d to see cot

selling for 10 cents.

Charles Broadway Ronss, the great of

blind merchant of New York, some
or

time aeo. it was said, offered one mil
old

lion dollars to have his eyesight re
stored. Of course there wore many to

doctors from-- ' all quarters anxious
cure him. He offered a dollar

dav to anv blind man who would be
- -y

undergo' the various experiments un-

til one should prove successful. At
Inst a doctor claims to have been suc

cessful with one of Mr.Rouss' substi

tutes and demands the opportunity of

curing Mr. Rousa-an-d getting his mil

lion dollars. He savs that he will sue

for it if Mr. Rouss does not submit to

treatment. ed....
It was with sorrow that all the South

heard a few days ago of the death oi

r:..; r..?o tha AonahtAr of I a,iJ93 T J llll ivy o

the Confederacy." She was well

known throughout the entire country,
nd had she lived to fuller years she

would probably have developed into a

of letters. She had al--
V A V 1 " -

ready made some reputation as a

writer, and she was developing well in i

her work.

Her remains were taken irom rarv

raMnsett Pier, R. I., where she died,o I

i.T. -- a in.i(mant. TTftrdeath
IO IVlCUIuuuu iw. ."v -

. , I

has carried heavy saaness ana ku
rrief to many a heart, for she was great--

I

beloved for her own charms as well

a . th memorv of other days whicnu .vr. - I

hetjaame always stirred.

And now "they say" that telegrapn

messages can actually be sent without

nnnsnl Gilbert, lays the Phila- -
lm,J v w w ' -

iiv.; t?nArri. sends from Leige a

letter from a professor in a San Francis

co school of engineering who has been

the matter of wireless

telegraph. The item .says :

"The nrofessor refers to the system

of Dr. Delia Riccia, connected with the

Montefiore Institute ot Electricity, at

Liege. Dr. Ricca has made improve
ments on apparatus already m use,

imnlifving if and increasing its power,
" n il.and claims that he can connne u

oscillations of the transmitter to any
in the exclusion oi a;iTWIT n 1 UU'UVt -

Jr ttA.a ..niAnflAn
others. In case oi comuiuuiw
tween war vessels and forts, tne message

eould be transmitted to one alone ; m

Ansa of foe at sea, the oscillations would

i.ii n it is paiu,

.. .ii n iiafannA oi ojknown to anWU -... , .I 1 MMooana. UHJ0II
miles and telegrapn -
miles. The tun iexi ui iu -

- X H

been laid before the war uepanmeu. - .

: . . . u HnbHne in the
A 8tUDDOT,n. wfi" 7 AT u. . - li M1T1I1TA liUUElithroat yieias --"1 . the

Cure.
- uorm ill bucv'. --- --- .

riBht..gpotr reliame anu juu
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for

has demonstrated ten thousand
times that it is almost infallible

FOR WOMAN'S

PECULIAR

WEAKNESSES. a

irregularities and derangement.It has become the leading remedy
for thia class of troubles. It exert
a wonderfully halna, strength-
ening and soothing influence upon
the menstrual organs. It cares
' 'whites' ' and falling of the womb-I- t war

stops flooding and relieves aup--

it
do

M pressed and painful menstruation,
s For Change of Life it is the best
Sg medicine made. It is beneficial
M during pregnancy, and helps to
m bring children into homes barren
y for years. It invigorates, stimu- -
a lates, strengthens the whole sys- -

tern. This great remedy is offered
to all afflicted women. Why will

M ttiy woman suffer another minute son3 Tviih certain relief within reach?
g Wine of Cardui only costs $1.00
M per bottle at your drag store. ers

For advice, in eases requiring special thedirections, address, giving symptoms,
S3 the " Ladies' Advisory Department,''

The Chattanooga Medusine Co., Chat--
Sj tanooga, Tenn.
3 Rev. I. W. SMITH. Camden, S.C., ssjs:9 "My wife used Wine of Cardui at heme
U for falling of the womb and it entirety3 cured her."
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PROFESSIONAL.
be

A. C. LIVERMON,
U ton

Omen-Ov- er the Staton Building.

Oiiice hours from 9 io 1 o'clock ; 2 to
i o'clock, p. in. -

SCOTLAND NECK, C.
eye

!I7 A.DUNN, to
5 I

A TTOR X E Y--A T--L A TF.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Prirtiffs wherever his services are

required.

W. II. Day. David Bell,

DAY & BELL,
A TTORXE YS AT LA IF,

ENFIELD, N. C.
Practice in all the Courts of Hali-

fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

W. J. WARD,I!

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield,". C.

0:Tice over Harrison's Drup-- Store. -

DWARD L. TRAVIS, 0
E

Attorney and Connselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.:

E&'Money Loaned on Farm Landi.

f HOWARD ALSTON,
si

Attorney-at-La- w,

LITTLETON, N. C. j

SI. FURGERSON.

ATTORNEY-at-LA-

HALIFAX, N. C
'.) 9 lv

HAUL V. MATTHEWS,
r

A TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Collection of Claims a specialty.

lv - ENFIELD, N. C.

A. WHITEHEAD,if
DENTAL

Surgeon,

Taeboro, N, C.

SsQtland Seek Teleplis&e Eschsg!

We are prepared to furnish telephone
service to the public ana solicit iMUU- -

ag6'
KATES FOR SERVICE

Business Phones. $2.00 per month,
Residence Phones. 0

Two oi either for 3.00 'I
It is our purpose to give good service,

and to this end we ask all subscribers to
report promptly any irregularities in

1 "

iue service. -
, - -

Our signed contracts proniou
nxnent bv snbscribers

which he or his family has made a life show a pitiable ignorance of needed re-Io- n"

slave to make. There are riches forms. Our farmers' wives are not

.5

m
-- "Si

which, regardless ot The question of

questionable begetting, build an

..unnr nnson around its ownlJ 4 f

created and willing victim, that he nor

any one else can extract him from--- a

self-actin- ff, automatic punishment here,

Many rich men are like -- overland poor

proprietors, who own more than , they
have use tor or can ever

noir favoa nn. and won't part with a
jaj vtvvw w j -

tnnt for the release oi me, iujihb,
taxes or freedom from j

debt or worry
lifft. in'deeds and in death

R
.

folkg witn such natures "deserve

mnreuitvbv far than the ordinary
Tho darkest dungeon is not

more pUniPbment than utter selfishness

that man often metes out to himself.
ivroiro and been and never give is tbexuanv r
poorest way on earth to live.

The great John VVestley's motto

was. "Make all you can, give all von

can, save all you can," which concisely
covers the duties imposed on wealth.

He died poor but not without honors
tha world. . Philanthrooists like

YJl. tuu w - ... ; J.T V
Tar0n Hierch while anvo, provmeu uy

iong study of the problem for the best
J disposition of his millions, his estates

i iuw"j' "
nrntiniinn.Tv executed, l here are

-- v,..

other rich men's examples their own

living executors, seeing anu enjoying
the fruits of their labors,, and some of

them are noted tobacco men, too, of

this day.

WHEELER AND WILSON

Sold under a positive guarantee on

easy terms S
' for the money.

i j r

ward and upside down, but t!

make bead nor' tail nor any kind of

sense out of it, and so concluded that
it must be meant for poetry, sir, and I
set it up as such." One Minute Cough Cure surprises

people by its quick cures and children
tniiv take it in large quantities without

Also new machines excnangeu u

old machines of any rnaku ; (ft lor

Hogs, Cattle or Sheep.
C. T. LAWRENCE.

Scotland Neek, N. C.

E. P. Gatlix, Salesman.
9 21 tf.

the least dancer. It has won for itselfYou invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are pleasant, easy, thorough the best reputation of any preparationI flonnlLR. DUUlUUCi .

r;,"" . Mnnthlv $75. References. En-
aaiar.j 1rTOCv, fltamoed envelODe. little . pills. They : cure constipation

md sick headache just as sure as you
used to-da- y for colds, croup, tickling in
the throat or obstinate cougns. su. a

T. Whitehead & Co.
lor sores, for burns.-- E, T. Whitehead
& Co.

c ""TT Pt 1W. M.
I wanted, it acis a, . (Dominion Co.) tase them. E. T. Whitehead & Co

s- - -
viisu a.

and we request that this role be rigWly hgad & qj.
enforced. - - !

2 "wW li


